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ABSTRACT. In the framework of the European Research Council–funded project, “Reconstructing Ancient (Biblical) Isra-

el: The Exact and Life Sciences Perspective,” we carried out multiple analyses on iron and bronze objects from provenanced 

contexts in Israel, as well as on previously unidentified metallurgical remains from the production of both metals. In addition, 
we counted anew iron and bronze objects from well-stratified contexts and studied metalworking sequences at major sites, 
which included those that had undergone the bronze/iron transition. This enabled us to clarify some of the issues related to the 

bronze/iron transition in the southern Levant. Using this evidence, we showed that iron was not used for utilitarian purposes 

before the Iron I (late 12th century BCE) and that iron only became dominant concurrently with the beginning of its sys-

tematic production during the Iron IIA (10th–9th centuries BCE). A strong correlation between iron and bronze production 

suggests that during the Iron I local independent bronzesmiths adopted the new iron technology. Under local administrations 

that developed during the Iron IIA, workshops that previously produced bronze turned to iron production, although they con-

tinued to manufacture bronze items as a secondary venture. Significantly, at some of the major urban centers iron production 
was an independent industry that included the entire operational sequence, including the on-site smelting of the ore. This 
development appears to have been a major contributor to the transition to systematic production of iron.

INTRODUCTION

The transition from a bronze- to iron-based metal technology has been the subject of much discus-

sion. Initially, the understanding of the development of iron technology was mainly based on the 

synchronic and diachronic distribution of objects as a means to determine when and where iron 

took precedence over bronze (Waldbaum 1978, 1980, 1982; Snodgrass 1980; McNutt 1990). The 

artifactual evidence, combined with textual sources, indicated that iron was produced in eastern 

Anatolia since as early as the late 3rd millennium BCE. The only earlier evidence is of isolated iron 

objects that were probably made of meteoric rather than smelted iron (for bibliography see Wald-

baum 1999). During the Late Bronze Age, roughly the second half of the 2nd millennium BCE, 

there was a substantial increase in the number of iron objects and in their distribution, which ranged 

from Mesopotamia to Greece, as well as the Levant, Anatolia, and Egypt. There is also a recurring 

mention of iron in Hittite texts and, to a lesser extent, in contemporary Assyrian records (Pleiner and 

Bjorkman 1974; Curtis et al. 1979; Muhly et al. 1985).

Towards the end of the 2nd millennium BCE, iron began to be used for utilitarian purposes in Cyprus 

and the Levant (see below). In other regions, such as the Aegean, Anatolia, Caucasia, and Egypt, 

utilitarian iron use began during the 1st millennium BCE (see bibliography in Veldhuijzen 2005; 

for Caucasia see Khakhutaishvili 2009; Erb-Satullo et al. 2014). Noteworthy is the occurrence of 

utilitarian iron in western Iran during the very beginning of the 1st millennium (Pigott 1980, 1989), 

and the significant textual evidence for iron use in Assyria during the 9th century BCE (Pleiner and 
Bjorkman 1974).

With the lack of evidence for actual iron production, technological investigations have concentrated 

on the analysis of iron objects (see bibliography in McConchie 2004:21–33). Analysis of several 

iron objects from Cyprus and the Levant appeared to indicate the use of advanced heat treatments, 

such as quenching, lending support to the idea that Cyprus played a role in the dissemination of iron 
in the late 2nd millennium BCE (Stech-Wheeler et al. 1981; Maddin 1982; Smith et al. 1984; Davis 

et al. 1985; Astrom et al. 1986; Muhly et al. 1990; Muhly 2006; but see McConchie for criticism).
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In general, the discussion of the introduction of iron focused on questions of ethnicity (who intro-

duced the technology? the Philistines?) and necessity (why was it necessary to replace bronze with 

iron? e.g. ecologic or economic circumstances, such as shortage of raw materials and wood for the 

production of bronze) (Snodgrass 1971; Muhly 1982; Wertime 1982; Muhly et al. 1985; Waldbaum 

1989, 1999; see also McConchie 2004). The discussion gradually shifted to considering the social, 

economic, and political circumstances that were behind this crucial transition (Pigott 1989; Sherratt 

1994; Mirau 1997; Pickles and Peltenburg 1998).

In the course of the discourse, evidence for iron production dating to the Iron IIA surfaced in two 

excavations: Tell Hammeh in Jordan, where smelting activities were performed, and at Tel Beth-

Shemesh in Israel, where the finds were interpreted as representing smithing activity (Veldhuijzen 
and Van Der Steen 1999; Bunimovitz and Lederman 2003; Veldhuijzen and Rehren 2007; Veldhui-

jzen 2009). Analysis of these finds yielded new interpretations of the chain of events that led to the 
precedence of iron over bronze, and demonstrated the importance of discovering production venues 

in any attempt to reconstruct this process (Veldhuijzen 2005, 2012; Bunimovitz and Lederman 

2012).

In the framework of the ERC-funded project, “Reconstructing Ancient (Biblical) Israel: The Exact 

and Life Sciences Perspective,” we were granted the opportunity to generate new data that could be 

used for a broader reconstruction of the bronze to iron transition. The research program entailed the 

systematic collection of varied data, both artifactual and in excavations, in order to study the pro-

duction and utilization of both bronze and iron in the relevant periods (Late Bronze and Iron Ages). 

Our goals included the following:

1. Studying of the composition of bronze throughout these periods.

2. Detecting the origin of the copper through lead isotope analysis of objects and ingots.

3. Analyzing the distribution, technology, and style of bronzeworking remains.

4. Identifying iron-production venues by sampling and analyzing potential contexts, using metal-

lurgically oriented excavation methods developed specifically for this purpose.

5. Studying the microstructure of a large number of well-dated iron objects in order to address 

questions regarding carburization, quenching and tempering.

6. Studying iron production remains from ongoing and past excavations in order to determine the 

type of process represented (smelting, refining, or smithing).

7. Compiling an updated catalog of bronze and iron objects from well-stratified contexts in order 
to refine and update the study of the development of iron use (utilitarian vs. precious or cere-

monial, tools vs. weapons, etc.).   

In this review, we wish to summarize the new evidence for iron use and production obtained from 

our studies, as well as from several other recent investigations (such as excavations at Faynan and 

Timna), which yielded significant relevant information that allows us to provide a more informed 
reconstruction of the bronze-to-iron processes.

THE DEVELOPMENT OF IRON USE

In her seminal study of the development of iron use, Waldbaum (1978) compiled a list of iron objects 

from Canaan, showing how their numbers gradually increased from the 12th to 10th centuries BCE. 

Based on this data and other available data from regions surrounding the Mediterranean, Snod- 

grass (1980) suggested three broad stages for the development of iron technology. According to his 
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scheme, during most of the Bronze Age iron was used rarely and only for prestige and ceremonial 

purposes (Phase 1), while in the early Iron Age, it was used for the first time for utilitarian purposes 
but was still outnumbered by bronze (Phase 2). Only during the 10th century BCE or later did iron 

became dominant (Phase 3). McNutt (1990), in order to re-evaluate the hypothesized Philistine 

monopoly of iron technology, compiled an updated list of iron objects and was able to show that 

excavations in Philistia did not yield more iron items than any other contemporary region. A more 

updated version of this inventory, including bronze objects in addition to iron ones, was published 

by Gottlieb (2010). Her study targeted the uniformity of the transition, showing that sites with a 

strong Canaanite bronzeworking tradition adopted iron later than others. 

In order to refine our understanding of the development of iron use, and in light of recent exca-

vations at various sites that yielded additional bronze and iron objects (i.e. Tel Rehov, Khirbet 

Qeiyafa, Megiddo, and Hazor), we compiled an updated, comprehensive database of bronze and 

iron objects (Yahalom-Mack et al., forthcoming). The database includes bronze and iron objects 

from settlement sites throughout Israel, dating from the Late Bronze III (henceforth “LBIII”)1 until 

the end of the Iron Age. Only well-dated objects from secure stratigraphic contexts were included, 

so that some of the objects included in Waldbaum’s study were excluded, resulting in a relatively 

smaller, but much more reliable data set. 

We are well aware of the inherent methodological problems in comparing the number of iron ob-

jects with the number of bronze, as there is a major difference in the preservation of these materials 

(bronze objects, unlike iron ones, were naturally remelted; iron, on the other hand, corrodes, some-

times to full disintegration or loss of shape), and due to contingency of excavation (Yahalom-Mack 

et al., forthcoming). Despite this, the artifactual evidence remains a significant, and sometimes the 
only, indicator for the advent of iron. 

Following is a summary of the development of iron use from its earliest appearance in the Late 

Bronze Age until its dominance in the Iron IIA, according to the three stages determined by Sno-

dgrass (1980), enhanced by the results of the present study (Figure 1). 

1. This term, used to describe the period of the 20th Dynasty occupation of Canaan during most of the 12th century BCE, 

is referred to by others as Iron IA (Stern 1993:1529; Mazar 2011:105). For the subsequent period, which begins with the 

withdrawal of the Egyptians from Canaan in the late 12th century BCE, we use the term Iron I. This period is also termed 

Iron IB (Stern 1993:1529; Mazar 2011:105). 

Figure 1  Percentage of iron tools and weapons from LBIII to Iron IIC
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Phase 1 (LBII) 

The earliest iron objects in the Levant have been dated to the Late Bronze Age (Waldbaum 1980:76). 

However, while several Syrian sites, such as Ugarit, Minet el-Beida, and Alalakh, yielded iron ob-

jects (more than one each), in Canaan the number of iron items dating to this period is limited: an 

LBII burial at Megiddo yielded an iron ring (Guy and Engberg 1938:162, pl. 128:19, Figure 176.7), 

and a contemporary burial in Pella in the eastern Jordan Valley yielded a corroded iron bracelet 

(Notis et al. 1986). Other scarce iron finds originated in other burial contexts that are said to be re-

lated to the Late Bronze Age, but are not securely dated (Smith et al. 1984; but see Muhly 2006 for a 

revised dating; for the disturbed context of the iron knife from T 113 at Tell es-Sa’idiyeh see Green 

2006:308, footnote 13). The small jewelry items and trinkets from the Hathor shrine at Timna are 

often quoted as LBII examples of iron products. However, these could be dated anywhere between 
the time of Seti I and Ramesses V (late 14th to mid-12th century BCE), as shown by a recent re- 

evaluation of the stratigraphy and chronology at that site (Avner 2014:110, footnote 79). 

Thus, careful scrutiny of the iron objects found in Late Bronze Age contexts in Canaan shows that 

the miniscule number of objects that have been discovered might very well have been imports, and 

in fact, there is no convincing evidence for iron production in Canaan during the Late Bronze Age.2  

Phase 2 

The second phase in Snodgrass’ original scheme, which pertained to the introduction of iron for 

utilitarian purposes, although still subordinate to bronze, covered a long period of time, the 12th 

to 10th (and even 9th) centuries BCE, that is, the LBIII, Iron I, and Iron IIA in relative chronology 

terms. Our study has shown that this development has significant substages, which are divided here 
into an early and a late phase.

Phase 2 Early (LBIII)

The new database in the present study shows that there were no utilitarian iron objects during the 

entire LBIII. The only iron objects that could be securely considered for this period are in fact a 

relatively large number of iron bracelets found in burials dated from the 12th century BCE and 

possibly two bi-metallic knives (see details below), which were not included in our database as 

they came from burials. Notably, these are prestige items and indicate an independent stage in the 

development of iron technology, in which routine production of iron, but not for utilitarian items, is 

inferred. This phenomenon cannot be related to the first stage of iron use in the Levant (see above, 
Phase 1), when iron objects were unique and rare; also not to the second stage of development, 
which includes the limited production of objects for utilitarian purposes (see below, Phase 2 Late). 

As we were reluctant to introduce a new terminology for the process, and since this phase continues 

during the Iron I and therefore overlaps with the appearance of utilitarian iron objects, we have 

decided to divide Snodgrass’ second stage of development into two parts: the routine production of 

iron jewelry during the LBIII is termed Phase 2 Early.

More than 30 iron anklets/bracelets were found in a LBIII tomb in the Baq’ah Valley, Jordan (Notis 

et al. 1986; Waldbaum 1999:32–4). Significantly, these were found together with high-tin bronze 
jewelry of similar types (McGovern 1986). Similar iron jewelry items were found in a contemporary 

burial cave at Pella in the Jordan Valley (Waldbaum 1999:33, following McGovern 1988:52). It 

2. At two sites dating to the Late Bronze Age, iron smelting has been hypothesized: Lachish, where an amorphous lump from 

Level S-2 was identified through analysis as speiss, and Tel Yin‘am, where ironworking remains were allegedly found 
(Liebowitz 1983; Rothenberg 1983; Liebowitz and Folk 1984; Pigott 2003; Shalev 2004a; Veldhuijzen and Rehren 2007). 
The validity of this evidence cannot be authenticated without further study.
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may be that the iron objects from the Hathor shrine at Timna should be dated to the same time (as 

noted above) and are related to the same phenomenon. This relatively large number of iron anklets/

bracelets suggests that even though they might have been considered precious as a result of their use 

and context, they were certainly neither rare nor unique; on the contrary, they appear to have been 
quite routinely produced.

Based on the near absence of imported material in the Jordanian Baq’ah burials, the similarity of the 
iron bracelets in these burials to those made of bronze, and the proximity to iron ore deposits in the 

area of Ajlun and Wadi Zarqa, Notis et al. (1986:277) suggested that the iron bracelets were locally 
produced, although the initial impetus may have come from outside. 

The phenomenon of iron jewelry in Canaan in the LBIII recalls the contemporary production of 

bi-metallic knives (iron blades with ivory handles and bronze rivets) in neighboring Cyprus and 

suggests that in both regions, a routine production of prestige iron objects of specific and singular 
types preceded the production of iron for utilitarian purposes. Not all scholars agree that the iron 

knives in Cyprus were prestige items (Pickles and Peltenburg 1998; Muhly 2006). However, their 

wide occurrence in burials certainly suggests that even if used daily, these were not strictly utilitari-

an objects (Sherratt 1994, 2003). Bi-metallic knives similar to those abundant in Cyprus were found 

in 12th–10th century BCE contexts in the southern Levant (Dothan 1989, 2002). However, none 

of those dated to the 12th century BCE originate in well-dated contexts. The earliest stratified ex-

ample is probably the one found in a Philistine temple (Building 319) of Stratum XII at Tell Qasile 

(Mazar 1985:6–8, Figure 2; Dothan 2002). The cultic nature of the context further emphasizes the 

nonutilitarian nature of these knives, which may well have been brought from Cyprus rather than 

locally produced.

The question of whether iron technology had disseminated from Cyprus has been widely discussed 
and will not be repeated here (Stech-Wheeler et al. 1981; Maddin 1982; Snodgrass 1982; Waldbaum 

1982, 1989, 1999; Wertime 1982; Sherratt 1994, 2003; Muhly 2006). However, had this been the 

case, then we would expect the production of iron knives rather than bracelets in this early phase, as 

at that time this was the main type of object produced from iron in Cyprus. As this is not the case, a 

Cypriot impetus for the production of iron bracelets seems unlikely for this early stage.

In summary, utilitarian iron objects did not appear in the first half-to-middle of the 12th century 
BCE as previously suggested; only prestige items were produced during this time. 

Phase 2 Late (Iron Age I)

The major development in the Iron I was that iron objects were no long restricted to burials or cultic 

contexts. Archaeologists were finding for the first time, albeit in small numbers, utilitarian objects 
made of iron in settlement sites throughout the country. These included both tools and weapons, 

such as a chisel from Stratum IB at Taanach, a large implement from Stratum VII at Tel Rehov, a 

sickle from stratum XVII at Tel Yokneam, a dagger and a needle from Stratum VIA at Megiddo, 

and several other objects. Iron bracelets/anklets and bi-metallic knives continued to be unearthed. 

According to the updated database, during the Iron I, iron tools and weapons comprised ~13% of the 

total objects of these categories. As these included the aforementioned bi-metallic knives, some of 

which were not strictly utilitarian during this time, the relative number of iron objects termed util-

itarian may be even lower. This figure shows that iron was secondary to bronze at this time, while 
the occurrence of bi-metallic knives and the continued production of iron bracelets suggest that iron 

maintained its value as a precious metal, alongside its limited use for more functional items. 
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Phase 3 (Iron IIA)3

During the Iron IIA, a significant change occurred as iron became dominant, comprising an average 
of over 60% of the metal tools and weapons. At several sites where an early Iron IIA phase could 

be discerned, the average number of iron tools and weapons in this early phase alone reached only 

~40%, suggesting that the process was gradual and that iron became dominant only in the later part 

of the Iron IIA. Notably, at those sites that were newly established in the early part of the Iron IIA, 

such as Arad Stratum XII and Beer-Sheba Stratum VII in the Beer-Sheba Valley and Khirbet Qei-

yafa in the Elah Valley, iron was the dominant metal, while at contemporary sites with a Bronze Age 

bronzeworking tradition, the average amount of iron was smaller (such as Tel Masos and Megiddo; 

see also Gottlieb 2010). The situation at Qeiyafa is even more interesting, as it is earlier than Arad 

XII and Beer-Sheba VII, and is dated either to the very early Iron IIA or transitional Iron I/IIA.4

The increase in the number of iron tools and weapons (the latter in particular) continued and reached 

its peak during the Iron IIB, comprising over 80% of the metal assemblage (not counting over 300 

iron arrowheads from the Assyrian siege of Lachish in 701 BCE). The absolute number of iron tools 

and weapons dropped considerably during the Iron IIC and their relative proportion fell to below 

70%. It should also be noted that our results show that throughout the Iron Age, over 80% of the 

jewelry was made of bronze. As will be indicated below, there is a clear association between the 

sharp increase in the average number of iron utilitarian objects during the Iron IIA and evidence of 

iron production within the urban centers during this time (see below). 

DEVELOPMENT OF IRON PRODUCTION: CHRONOLOGY AND CONTEXT 

We currently have evidence for iron production (smelting and/or smithing) from nine Iron Age 

sites (Figure 2); in six of these (Hazor, Megiddo, Tel Rehov, Tell Hammeh, Beth-Shemesh, and 

Tell es-Safi/Gath), this industry dates as early as the Iron IIA (described below). At Beer-Sheba, 
evidence for iron production is dated to the Iron IIB (Eliyahu-Behar et al. 2013), and at Dor and Tel 

Sera’ to the Iron IIC (Rothenberg and Tylecote 1991; Eliyahu-Behar et al. 2008). In some cases, 

iron production remains were identified after the excavation had already been completed (Hazor, 
Beer-Sheba, Tel Rehov), while in others, iron production was identified during the course of exca-

vation and was exposed using metallurgically oriented field methods (Tell Hammeh, Beth-Shemesh, 
Tell es-Safi/Gath, Megiddo). The latter enabled a much more complete evaluation of the iron- 
producing process. The accumulated new evidence allows a glimpse into the relative and absolute 

chronology of the adoption of iron in the southern Levant and its context.  

Tel Hazor

Excavations in Area A at Hazor (1989–2006) produced 45 complete and many more fragmented 

slag cakes and other iron-production remains in Iron II contexts (Strata XA–V). These originated 

mainly from a series of buildings along the Strata X–IX city wall, not far from the six-chambered 

gate (Ben-Ami 2012). The earliest production remains consist of two slag cakes found on a Stra-

tum Xa (Iron IIA) floor (Yahalom-Mack et al. 2014). In Stratum IX, several concentrations of slag 

cakes were found. Below the floor of one structure of Stratum IX (Building 9127), which contained 
iron slag cakes, were bronzeworking remains. This is significant, as it indicates an official(?) de-

cision to replace bronzeworking with iron production. In Stratum VIII (transitional Iron IIA–B), 

with the expansion of the city and change in its layout, iron production expanded into the center 

of the acropolis. In Strata IX–V, square tuyère fragments were found associated with slags and 

3. For absolute chronology of the Iron IIA according to the Modified Conventional Chronology, see Mazar (2011). For the 
absolute dates according to the Low Chronology, see Finkelstein and Piasetzky (2011).

4. The substantial use of iron in this unique administrative settlement will be discussed elsewhere. 
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with various installations and accumulations of ash. Notably, bronzeworking debris was associated 

with iron-production remains in various strata, indicating interaction between the two technologies 

during the Iron II (Yahalom-Mack et al. 2014). 

Tel Megiddo

Iron production remains were found during the 2012 excavation season in the southeastern part 

of the mound. The earliest remains comprise a single iron slag cake found in Area Q, Level Q-5 

(University of Chicago’s Stratum VB) on a floor together with bronzeworking debris. In Level Q-4 
(Stratum VA–IVB), near the northeastern corner of pillared Building 12/Q/95, a dark layer of sedi-

ments, ~10 cm thick, with hammerscales and a considerable amount of charcoal, was found. Chem-

ical analysis showed that the sediments were contaminated by copper. A couple of tuyère fragments, 
square in cross-section, were found in the same building at approximately the same level. In the 
2014 season, excavations east of the building unearthed considerable evidence for iron production, 

with over 30 iron slag cakes, numerous iron hammerscales and prills, as well as tuyère fragments. 
The remains appear to originate in a sequence of hearths related to Levels Q-5-2, located next to 
large tabuns. These finds, which still await detailed investigation, support Schumacher’s reports of 
an iron smithy in a room adjacent to the outer side of the eastern wall of the courtyard of Palace 

Figure 2  Map showing selected sites with 

evidence of iron production.
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1723, located just a few meters away from the iron production remains in Area Q (Schumacher 

1908:130–2, Figures 191–194, plates XXIX and XLII). It is thus indicated that iron production 

was performed east of the palace. Notably, in this part of the mound, bronzeworking was practiced 

nearly continuously throughout the Late Bronze and Iron Ages. Since bronzeworking was practiced 

in domestic contexts, the shift to iron production associated with public architecture indicates the 

involvement of a central administration in the transition from bronze to iron production at Megiddo. 

Tel Rehov

In Area E at Tel Rehov, both iron and bronze production debris were uncovered, including two iron 

slag cakes and other iron production debris alongside bronze spatter and prills, as well as a large 

amount of iron and bronze scrap. The evidence comes from Stratum E-1b (Stratum V, Iron IIA) 

in a context that served as an open-air sanctuary in the subsequent Stratum E-1a (Stratum IV, also 
Iron IIA), including a bamah with masseboth, as well as an offering table and a pottery altar. Even 

though it was not securely determined whether the area had already served as a sanctuary in Stratum 

E-1b, the continuity of activity within the courtyard and surrounding building suggested that this is 

highly likely (Mazar, forthcoming; Yahalom-Mack, forthcoming). 

Tell es-Safi/Gath
A smithy in Area A at Tell es-Safi/Gath was exposed in a controlled, metallurgically oriented exca-

vation (Eliyahu-Behar et al. 2012). The evidence included two different features, a black depression 

and an orange pit, each representing a different in situ activity related to iron production, inferred by 

the presence of hammerscales, slag prills, and smelting slag. This indicated that the entire process of 

iron production, from the smelting of the ore to the forging of the final product, was conducted at the 
site. In addition, analyses showed that a crucible found on top of the orange pit was used for bronze 

production and that sediments from the smithy were contaminated by copper. These suggested that 

both iron and bronze were produced/worked at the smithy. Notably, tuyères, both round and square 
in cross-section, were found in and around the two features. The smithy was related to Stratum A-4 

(early Iron IIA) and was probably associated with cultic activity identified nearby. Radiocarbon 
dates obtained from grape seeds found in the black hearth gave calibrated 2σ dates of 935–800 BCE 
(93.4% probability).

In the 2014 season, excavations in the lower city, Area D, unearthed a relatively large collection of 

slag (more than 15 complete, and many more fragments), very similar in appearance to the molten 

slag found in situ in Area A. In association with the slags, a pile of more than 10 tuyère fragments, 
both round and square in cross-section, was unearthed. These remains, yet to be analyzed, were 
found in a postdestruction layer of the 9th century and thus appear to be later than the workshop 

identified in Area A. 

Tell Hammeh

Tell Hammeh is a relatively small mound located in the central Jordan Valley close to the Zarqa 
River and to the iron ore deposit at Mugharet al-Warda. Excavations at the site uncovered extensive 

remains of iron smelting and primary smithing operations, with no indication of contemporaneous 

habitation or other nonmetallurgical use of the site (Veldhuijzen and Rehren 2007). Large quantities 
(more than 700 kg) of various types of slags and some 350 tuyère fragments, charcoal, and some 
possible furnace(?) structures were identified in a clear stratigraphic context evidently used strictly 
for metallurgy. About 60% of the slags were identified as tapping items, while the remainder were 
various forms of slag cakes (rusty lumps of heterogeneous slag material and partly or hardly reduced 

hematite ore formed at the bottom of the hearth), and other byproducts, all attesting to smelting 
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activities. No secondary smithing slags (resulting from the forging of end products) were identi-

fied (see discussion of the technological sequence and the schematic figure below). 14C analysis of 

two short-lived olive wood charcoal samples from the production phase provided 1σ dates ranging 
between 1000–900 and 940–850 calibrated BCE (Veldhuijzen 2005:92; Veldhuijzen and Rehren 

2007:191).

Tel Beth-Shemesh
Excavations in Area E revealed several phases of industrial and commercial activity next to large 

public buildings (Bunimovitz and Lederman 2003). Evidence for metallurgical activity was iden-

tified; therefore, during the 2003 season a metallurgically oriented excavation was initiated. The 
assemblage of metallurgical debris consisted of at least 65 individual round concavo-convex slag 

cakes (together with many more fragments), hammerscales, numerous fragments of square tuyères 
together with other technological ceramic and metal artifacts (both iron and copper). Based on the 

analysis of slags, and especially on the fact that tapping slags were absent, Veldhuijzen concluded 

that the activity at Tel Beth-Shemesh represented a secondary smithing operation, as opposed to 

iron smelting and/or primary bloom-smithing (Veldhuijzen 2005; Veldhuijzen and Rehren 2007). 

From the pottery assemblage, it appears that none of the iron production remains at Beth-Shemesh 

predate the Iron IIA, and that the majority in fact date to the later part of this period. 14C dating of 

three burned olive pits from the smithy yielded a ~900 BCE date. 

In summary, at both Hazor and Megiddo, long sequences of metalworking were exposed. At both 
sites, there appears to be an association between iron production and public buildings. This was also 

the case at Tel Beth-Shemesh (Bunimovitz and Lederman 2012). At Hazor, some of the iron produc-

tion remains from Stratum IX were found immediately above bronzeworking debris. This indicated 

that an official decision was possibly involved to replace bronzeworking with iron production. At 
Megiddo, in Late MB–Iron I domestic contexts, bronzeworking was identified. When a change in 
the town layout occurred during the Iron IIA, a time during which public buildings were erected, 

iron production took precedence over that of bronze. At Beth-Shemesh, too, bronzeworking during 

the Iron I had taken place mostly in and between domestic houses (Yahalom-Mack 2009).

While it has been suggested, based on ethnographic studies, that metalsmiths working in domestic 

contexts are more likely to be independent specialists, while those working in association with pub-

lic building may be “attached specialists” (e.g. Costin 1991), it is nevertheless necessary to support 

such a scenario for the Iron Age with further evidence. In the case of Megiddo, the occurrence of 

iron production remains in the vicinity of Palace 1723 renders it likely that the formerly independent 

metalsmiths were now attached to the ruling elite at the same time that they shifted from mainly 

bronze to mainly iron production.

At Tell es-Safi/Gath, the joint iron and bronze smithy was located just outside a possible shrine. At 
Tel Rehov, joint iron and bronze metallurgy was most likely practiced in an open cult place. This 

suggests a strong association between cult and metalworking at these sites. The presence of metal- 

working debris within cultic contexts was attested at a number of sites, e.g. the Middle Bronze Age 

standing-stone complex at Hazor (Yahalom-Mack et al. 2014) and the Late Bronze or early Iron Age 

Hathor shrine at Timna in the Arabah Valley (Rothenberg 1988).  

DEVELOPMENT OF IRON TECHNOLOGY 

The production of iron is a long process that can be roughly divided into three main stages: the 

smelting (reduction) of the ores to produce a bloom, the refining of the bloom (primary smithing) 
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to produce a more compacted metal (a bar ingot), and the forging of the end product (secondary 

smithing) (e.g. Tylecote 1980; Maddin 1982). All of these stages together can be performed at the 

smelting site near the ores, or elsewhere, in and around settlement sites. Alternatively, iron could be 

smelted near the ore deposit and traded in the form of a bar to urban or rural smithies, where sec-

ondary smithing would be carried out until the final product is formed. Figure 3 shows a schematic 
representation of the described sequence.

This sequence, termed “the bloomery process,” produces a variety of byproducts: tapping slag, slag 
cakes, bloom fragments (“gromps”), hammerscales, and other associated paraphernalia, such as 

tuyères.

Smelting
Iron smelting (similar to copper smelting) requires a controlled reducing environment obtained with 
the help of an air-supply system. In Europe, it appears that, initially, pit furnaces were used; these 

were domed and later developed into shaft furnaces (Tylecote 1980; Joosten 2004; Paynter 2006). 

Tapping furnaces, in which slag was liquefied and tapped outside the furnace through a hole, were 
a later development (Tylecote 1987). In the southern Levant, no complete smelting furnace that 

would enable a full reconstruction of the furnace shape5 has been preserved; nevertheless, this type 

of smelting technology can be deduced from the remaining slag. The choice of smelting technique 
(pit/shaft/tapping furnace) might be related to the available knowledge, and/or to the initial amount 

of raw material (ore) processed, and will determine the type of slag formed (Tylecote 1987).

Tapping furnaces produce characteristic slags with a typical smooth surface that shows clear flow 
patterns, which result from fast cooling rates outside of the furnace. In the Iron Age southern Le-

vant, Tell Hammeh is the only site that produced tapping slag (Veldhuijzen and Van Der Steen 

1999; Veldhuijzen and Rehren 2007).

Smelting in pit furnaces results in rounded slag cakes with a concavo-convex cross-section. These 

are also formed at the bottom of smithing hearths (Bachmann 1982; Paynter 2006). In contrast to 

tapping slags, which are clearly associated with smelting based on their morphology, the macro-

scopic appearance of slag cakes cannot be used to determine whether they are the byproducts of 

smelting, primary smithing, or secondary smithing activities. However, microscopic analysis of 

such slags may be used in order to differentiate the stage at which they were formed.  

In a recent study (Eliyahu-Behar et al. 2013) aimed at defining the iron production activity at set-
tlement sites, whether smelting or smithing, we analyzed iron slag cakes from Iron IIA contexts at 

5. An attempt at such a reconstruction was proposed for the remains of a 7th century BCE furnace at Tel Sera’ (Rothenberg 
and Tylecote 1991).

Figure 3  A schematic representation of the iron production processes: smelting, refining, and forging
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Hazor, Beer-Sheba and Tel Rehov, as well as amorphic artifacts that we subsequently identified as 
bloom fragments. Analysis of the slag cakes showed that these were likely the byproducts of smelt-

ing. This was based on the analysis of small vesicular inclusions/formations of a white material, a 

key element identified in almost all the analyzed slag cakes. Detailed analysis of these inclusions 
and the iron oxide matrix surrounding them (which is characterized by a fine line texture showing 
preferred orientations, typically characteristic of an ex-solution phase) showed that the iron oxide 

matrix and the white inclusions were formed at a high temperature, possibly by the reaction of some 

Ca-rich material and the iron ore during smelting.

When viewed in light of the occurrence of bloom fragments at Beer-Sheba and Hazor, we suggest 

that all stages of iron production, including the smelting of iron ores, were performed within these 

urban centers. Ore then would have been brought to the settlement sites and knowledge of smelting 

would have been in the possession of the urban metalsmiths during the Iron IIA-B. 

Smithing 
Following smelting, primary and secondary smithing are conducted. In primary smithing, the bloom 

is hammered when red-hot to form the consolidated metal. In secondary smithing, the metal is 

forged into a final product. The process comprises the repeated heating of the iron metal in a char-
coal bed (a hearth) and hammering it on an anvil in order to create the desired shape. These steps 

involve various techniques and heat treatments, including carburization, quenching, and tempering 
that will influence the mechanical properties of the product, rendering it into steel. 

It has been suggested that iron became widely used for utilitarian purposes only when it gained tech-

nological superiority over bronze (e.g. Maddin 1982; Muhly et al. 1985; Waldbaum 1999; Muhly 

2006). As carbon content alone does not ensure hardness greater than that of bronze, additional heat 

treatments are required in order to achieve the desired result (see McConchie 2004:58, Figure 2).6 

Assuming that a technological breakthrough was achieved in the course of the Iron Age that result-

ed in the dominance of iron over bronze in the Iron IIA, we would expect that iron objects dating 

to the LBIII and Iron I would show technological inferiority. However, this is not indicated by our 

analyses of iron objects (unpublished data).

Carburization 
Carburization is a term used in order to indicate a deliberate action by which an iron object, already 

in its final form, is heated in a carbon-rich atmosphere for a prolonged period of time, increasing 
its carbon content in order to produce steel (Maddin 1982; Notis et al. 1986:277). Scott and Eggert 

(2009) refer to the act of deliberate carburization as “secondary carburization” and to the sponta-

neous absorption of carbon into the bloom during smelting as “primary carburization.” The notion 

that steel could only be made by “secondary carburization,” although it prevailed in the early years 

of research, has gradually been replaced by the realization that “primary carburization” could occur 

by direct reduction in the bloomery smelting furnace. 

The carbon content of steel may vary between 0.02 to 1.2 weight percent (wt%) and will determine 

the mechanical properties of the metal (Scott and Eggert 2009). Low-carbon (C < 0.5 wt%) steel will 

leave the metal quite soft, ductile, and weak, while excess carbon will result in a harder but brittle 
metal (C > 1.2 wt%) (Sauveur 1912:Lesson IV; Reed-Hill 1973). Significantly, the carbon content 

6. The hardness of Late Bronze Age daggers with ~10% Sn can reach up to 290 Hv (Shalev 2004b:Appendix 2), while for 
example the hardness of low-carbon steel ≤0.5% C without heat treatments ranges between 80–120 Hv, and after quench-

ing can increase up to 800 Hv (Scott and Eggert 2009:16).
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in some areas of the aforementioned bloom fragments that were analyzed was estimated to be as 

high as 0.6–0.7 wt% carbon, indicating that carburization occurred spontaneously (see discussion in 

Eliyahu-Behar et al. 2013).

The most obvious way to distinguish between primary and secondary carburization is when a gradi-

ent of the carbon content can be observed from the surface of an object to its interior (Maddin 1982). 

Unfortunately, this is hardly relevant for ancient iron objects that have undergone severe corrosion 

that consumed their entire outer surface. Hence, in most cases, a gradient is not apparent and we 

therefore are not able to differentiate between deliberate and spontaneous carburization based on 

this criterion alone (Maddin 1982 and see below).

A major aim in our research was to address the question of carburization and related heat treatments 
through systematic analysis of objects from the late 2nd and early 1st millennia BCE. For this pur-

pose, 60 iron objects from several major Iron Age urban centers in Israel, including Tel Hazor, Tel 

Rehov, Khirbet Qeiyafa, Tel Megiddo, and Tell es-Safi/Gath, were sampled and metallographically 
analyzed. The assemblage included various tools and weapons, as well as a few bracelets. The ob-

jects were chosen carefully from well-stratified and securely dated contexts spanning the Iron I and 
Iron IIA (with the majority of the items naturally dating to the latter period). Among the objects 

were three bi-metallic knives (two from late Iron I Megiddo and one from Khirbet Qeiyafa dated 

either to the late Iron I or transitional Iron I/IIA).

Significantly, none of the objects subjected to this analysis were fully preserved in metallic form 
and, in fact, the opposite was observed. All the objects had undergone considerable swelling due to 

corrosion. Following sectioning and polishing, secondary corrosion layers were identified at their 
outer perimeters and within cracks throughout the samples. The outer layers of the objects were usu-

ally consumed by corrosion and therefore deliberate carburization treatment could not be inferred.

In many of the objects, only very small islands of metallic iron were preserved, from tiny specks on 

the order of a few microns to some larger ones, up to several hundred microns. The largest island of  

about 3 mm metallic iron was preserved in a single tool from Megiddo. Despite this poor metallic 

preservation, we were able to observe “ghost structures” (i.e. pseudomorphs preserving the origi-

nal metallic structure, see Knox 1963; Notis 2002) in almost all the objects. Our conclusions are 

therefore based mainly on the study of these structures and are occasionally reinforced by etching 

experiments performed on the micrometallic remnants preserved in isolated objects.

The results showed that “ghost structures” of pearlite, clearly indicating the presence of carbon, 

were present in almost all the objects (excluding three), demonstrating that almost all were made of 

steel. The carbon concentrations reflected a range of compositions from low-carbon hypoeutectic 
steel to high-carbon and hypereutectic microstructures. Many of the samples showed a homoge-

neous distribution of the pearlite content, though in some cases variable carbon concentrations were 

estimated in different parts of the sample. In addition, high-carbon content (estimated as over 1%) 

was observed in three of the samples, in which the pearlite grains were surrounded by cementite, 

indicating a highly brittle metal.

Previous analyses of iron objects revealed that many were in fact steel (Stech-Wheeler et al. 1981; 

Smith et al. 1984; Notis et al. 1986; Maddin et al. 1987; Muhly et al. 1990). Gradients of carbon 

content were almost never observed, except in three extraordinary well-preserved objects from Kin-
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neret and Taanach.7 No convincing correlation was reported between carburization, or the lack of 

it, and certain object types. Nevertheless, the authors concluded that the objects were carburized, in 

the sense that a deliberate action was performed (secondary carburization). Notis, in his analysis of 

the LBIII steel bracelets found in the Baq’ah, could not identify definitive evidence for surface car-
burization treatments, and thus raised the possibility that the steel had been produced spontaneously 

during smelting (Notis et al. 1986:277). Thus, carbon content alone cannot be taken as indication 

that the Iron Age metalsmith was aware of the benefits of placing an object in charcoal fire for a 
prolonged period of time. This and the fact that carburized objects already occur during the LBIII 

suggest that deliberate carburization was unlikely a crucial development in iron technology that was 

responsible for rendering iron dominant.

Quenching and Tempering
In order to produce high-quality steel, which would be considerably harder than bronze, carburized 
iron from a temperature exceeding 723°C was immersed into water or oil for extremely rapid cool-

ing (quenching). This action generated a rearrangement of atoms to form martensite, which resulted 
in a much harder though brittle metal. In order to relieve the brittleness caused by quenching, reheat-
ing (tempering) was required (Maddin 1982; Notis et al. 1986:278).8

Such martensitic structures were possibly identified in two or three of our samples (unpublished data). 
Notably, these are not easily identified in ghost structures. However, from the evidence at hand, it 
appears that quenching was not routinely performed. The earliest examples of quenching originated 
in exceptionally well-preserved objects from 12th century BCE Idalion, Cyprus (Tholander 1971; 

Maddin 1982). After re-examining the photo micrographs of these objects, McConchie (2004:31–5) 

claimed that the evidence for quenching was not convincing. Moreover, based on the poor state of 
preservation of the 60 objects analyzed for this study, we have expressed our doubts (see footnotes 

8 and 9) concerning the date of exceptionally well-preserved objects, such as those from Idalion. 

In summary, our data suggest that a range of steels existed during the Iron Age, indicating the lack 

of systematic, deliberate carburization. In general, as no difference was found between earlier and 

later objects or between different regions, it appears that there is no indication that a technological 

breakthrough was achieved during this period and it seems that the process was more ad hoc than 

deliberately planned. These conclusions coincide with the results of earlier analyses of iron objects 

from different regions throughout the Ancient Near East, which suggested, according to McConchie 

(2004:33), that “the iron was generally low in carbon, occasionally varying in composition to quite 
high-carbon contents, and usually not thermally treated.” With the lack of heat treatments, iron was 

not necessarily superior to bronze and thus the “superiority of iron over bronze” claim certainly 

cannot be used to explain the bronze/iron transition  (see also Pigott 1989; McConchie 2004). 

7. In light of the overall poor state of preservation of the sampled objects, exceptionally well-preserved iron objects remain 
an enigma and should be dated independently. Naturally, this can be done using the 14C dating method (see footnote 8). 

8. The question of quenching and tempering was raised mainly in relation to an iron pick from Mt. Adir, as it had been fully 
preserved in metallic form, and based on metallographic analysis, had undoubtedly been both quenched and tempered 

(Davis et al. 1985). Although dated by the excavator to the Iron Age, the typology of the object did not have a single Iron 
Age parallel and its exceptionally good state of preservation cast doubt on this date. It was therefore recently subjected to 
14C dating, which yielded a date with 95.4% probability in the 2nd century BCE (Sariel Shalev and Elisabetta Boaretto, 
personal communication). These results were never published because of the remaining possibility that tannin used in the 

conservation of the object had affected its dating, even though the sample had been drilled from the core. It thus appears 
that the object, which had been considered one of the earliest examples of steel, can no longer be regarded as relevant to 
this topic. Recent salvage excavations conducted by the Israel Antiquities Authority near Ein Shadud yielded an identical 
iron pick of the Roman period (Ron Beeri, personal communication). The pick is extremely heavy, suggesting a good 
preservation of its metal. Future analyses will enable a comparison between this pick and the one from Mt. Adir.
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COPPER PRODUCTION AND BRONZEWORKING

As noted earlier, bronze production continued during the entire period of introduction of iron tech-

nology into the southern Levant and is therefore relevant for understanding the process. The num-

ber of sites with evidence of bronzeworking at the time of the 19th and 20th Egyptian Dynasties’ 

presence in Canaan (such as Tel Rehov and Tel Mor)9 is considerably smaller than the number of 

sites that existed following their departure. Widespread bronzeworking during the Iron I is indicated 

by the distribution of metallurgical production remains, which were found at 12 sites in different 

regions. Notably, bronzesmiths during this time appear to have been located in or between domestic 

units (e.g. Tel Megiddo, Beth-Shemesh, Tel Dan, Tel Dor, Tell Qasile) and/or concentrated in in-

dustrial quarters (Tel Dan, Tel Yokneam), rather than in the vicinity of public buildings (Yahalom- 
Mack 2009).

The results of excavations at sites in Wadi Faynan and the renewed excavations at Site 30 in Timna 

suggest that copper production flourished in the Arabah between the 11th and 9th centuries BCE, 
after the Egyptian withdrawal from Canaan; this is based on a large number of 14C dates (Levy et al. 

2004, 2008; Ben-Yosef et al. 2012). Particularly for Timna, this conclusion is a major conceptual 

change, as the mining and smelting operations there were previously attributed mainly to the Egyp-

tians of the 19th and 20th  Dynasties, with a hiatus during the 11th century BCE (Rothenberg 1988, 

1990). The supposed abandonment of the site during the Iron I, a short while after the Egyptian 

withdrawal from Canaan, fit well with the “shortage of supplies” theory for the adoption of iron (see 
Introduction). The renewed dating suggests exactly the opposite; copper was in fact widely avail-

able when the first utilitarian iron objects appeared. Significantly, lead isotope analysis of bronze 
objects and crucibles from Iron I contexts showed that copper from the Arabah was indeed used at 

settlement sites during this time (Yahalom-Mack and Segal, forthcoming). 

Thus, the departure of the Egyptians, who had previously controlled at least some of the bronze-

working during the Late Bronze Age, coupled with decentralized political structure and the avail-

ability of copper from the Arabah Valley, may have created advantageous circumstances for the 

adoption of iron technology.

With respect to the question of tin availability for the production of bronze, analysis of 95 copper- 
based artifacts from LB II–Iron II contexts showed that tin-bronze was continuously used and that 

the average tin (Sn) content (5–6 wt%) was maintained throughout the periods (unpublished data).10 

This supports earlier studies that showed there was no shortage of tin during the transition period—a 

shortage that would have driven Iron Age smiths to shift to iron (Waldbaum 1989, 1999; Pickles 

and Peltenburg 1998). 

One of the most significant results of the present study is the material evidence provided for the 
association between bronze and iron production during the Iron II. We can point to some indirect 

evidence suggesting that bronzesmiths adopted iron technology during the Iron I and were produc-

ing iron in addition to bronze in their workshops. One example stems from Megiddo Hoard 12/Q/76, 

9.  The bronzeworking practice uncovered at Tel Rehov (13th century) and Tel Mor (early 12th century) incorporates the use 
of canals, which were probably used to contain the crucible, which is very similar to bronzeworking activities found at 
Qantir/Pi-Ramesses in the Egyptian Delta (Yahalom-Mack 2009). Significantly, at Tel Mor, several such installations 
were found adjacent to a monumental 20th Dynasty stronghold (Barako 2007). This seems to indicate that at some point 
or in some locales, the Egyptians were reluctant to use local Canaanite bronzesmiths and decided to bring their own 

metalworkers from Egypt (Yahalom-Mack 2009).
10. The chemical and lead isotope analysis was performed in collaboration with Irina Segal, Israel Geological Survey, and  

      will be published elsewhere.
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found in Stratum VIA in Area Q in the southern part of the mound (Hall et al., forthcoming). 

This example traces evidence of continuous metalworking during the Late Bronze and Iron Ages 

(bronzeworking and later ironworking along with bronzeworking). The hoard contained bronze 

artifacts, several iron blades, and significantly, bi-metallic knives, together with many beads made 
of semi-precious stones, some of which remained unworked. The bronze rivets and several other 

bronze objects were analyzed for their chemical and lead isotope composition. The results showed 

that all the objects, the rivets among them, were made of copper that likely originated in the Arabah 

but certainly not in Cyprus. The context and contents of the hoard suggest that it belonged to a local 

metalsmith engaged in the production of jewelry, as well as iron, bronze, and bi-metallic objects, 

both prestige and utilitarian in nature. 

DISCUSSION

As we have shown, considerable new information can now be added to the existing data related to 

the bronze/iron transition in Canaan. The economic and sociopolitical background for the crucial 

years (~1200–800 BCE) is now much more coherent, especially with regard to copper/bronze pro-

duction and trade. The study of well-dated bronze and iron objects from sites throughout the region 

provides a higher resolution of our understanding of the development of iron use. In addition, sig-

nificant evidence for iron production, which was almost completely missing from past discussions 
of the subject, is now available. The scope of this evidence and its analysis thus allows a better 

understanding of the process, the level of craftsmanship and its context, but raises new questions 
and reopens old ones. 

Origin of Iron Technology 
Based on the evidence from Transjordan, we know that, although not common, routine production 

of iron jewelry for funerary deposits began during the LBIII. While iron jewelry was likely pro-

duced locally, the technical knowledge seems to have come from elsewhere. Since jewelry dominat-

ed the iron assemblage in Transjordan, while mainly knives were being produced during this time in 

Cyprus, there is no reason to suspect that the knowledge had disseminated from Cyprus.

It has been suggested that iron technology traveled with (Assyrian? Hittite?) metalsmiths from 

collapsed Late Bronze Age palatial centers. Based on texts and finds, we know they were producing 
or experimenting with iron (e.g. Muhly et al. 1985). Zaccagnini (1990) strongly objected to the 

notion of “itinerant smiths” disseminating iron technology, but at the same time described, also 

based on texts, craftsmen fleeing palaces and being re-absorbed in nonpalatial settlements. There 
is no evidence for this in the archaeological record; however, it is perhaps worth mentioning the 

double-jar adult burials dated to the second part of the 13th century BCE that were found at the Tell 

es-Sa‘idiyeh cemetery, located in the Jordan Valley. As these are rare in the southern Levant and 

common in central Anatolia during the 13th century BCE, it has been suggested that they belonged 

to refugees from the disintegrating Hittite empire (Gonen 1979; Negbi 1991). Although in the rich 

Late Bronze Age tombs of Tell es-Sa‘idiyeh no iron bracelets were found, this can illustrate the 

movement of people into the southern Levant in general and into this region in particular.  

Where and by Whom was Iron Produced during the Iron I?
There is no direct evidence, in the form of iron slag cakes or other metallurgical remains, for iron 

production during the Iron I. As we know that iron was in fact used during this time, albeit in rel-

atively small amounts, and assuming that the objects were not imported (see below), production 

must have taken place either in or around settlement sites or near iron ore deposits. Regarding the 

latter, the only iron ore deposit for which we have evidence for exploitation is Mugharet al-Warda 
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in Transjordan, and it is dated no earlier than the Iron IIA. In the search for iron production remains, 

we recommend exploring Iron I bronze workshops within settlement sites, as we know that iron 

production (smelting and/or smithing) during the Iron IIA took place in the traditional bronzework-

ing areas (as exemplified at Hazor and Megiddo). Notably, iron production remains from Tell Tai-
ynat in the Amuq Valley, dated to the 12th century BCE, were found in a workshop together with 
bronzeworking remains (Roames 2010). We are discouraged by the fact that tuyères, square rather 
than round in cross-section, which are always associated with ironworking, are entirely absent from 

Iron I contexts. We are nevertheless encouraged by finds such as Hoard 12/Q/76 from Megiddo (see 
above) that provide indirect evidence for the engagement of bronzesmiths in iron production during 

the Iron I.

The possibility, although unlikely, that iron was imported into Canaan during the Iron I, needs 

to be addressed. There are in fact indications that some bi-metallic knives were imported from 

Cyprus. One example is the bi-metallic knife from Philistine temple Building 350 at Tell Miqne/
Ekron, which was found together with a bronze wheel of a miniature Cypriot stand (Dothan 2002). 

However, using lead isotope analysis of bronze rivets of three bi-metallic knives from Megiddo and 

Qeiyafa, we were able to show that copper from the Arabah rather than Cyprus was used in their 

production (unpublished data). These knives were likely local imitations and attest to local iron 

production during the late Iron I. 

Iron Production during the Iron IIA 
Iron became dominant during the Iron IIA. Evidence shows that iron smelting and/or forging activ-

ities were now conducted in urban centers by metalworkers likely attached to local administrations. 

As far as we can conclude from the analyses of the objects, no major breakthrough in forging tech-

niques was achieved in the course of the Iron Age, which could have accounted for the full adoption 
of iron technology. It is unlikely that the dominance of iron during the Iron IIA is the result of newly 

developed heat treatments. 

One important element that appears to have enabled the systematic production of iron is the ability 

of urban metalsmiths to smelt (and not merely forge) iron. The identification of the production 
activity as involving the smelting of iron raises some questions on related aspects, including the 
feasibility of transporting iron ore into the urban centers, the variability of smelting techniques, and 
the possibility of identifying iron producers as former bronzesmiths.

The idea that iron ore was transported into settlement sites during the Iron Age at first appears un-

likely. However, this is mainly because of the prevailing analogy to copper, which ever since the 

Chalcolithic period was smelted near the mines (e.g. Levy and Shalev 1989). To date, we do not 

know which iron ore deposits, excluding Mugharet al-Warda in the Ajlun highlands, were used 

during the Iron Age and what the distances were between the various deposits and the workshops. 

The iron ores of Mugharet al-Warda were smelted at nearby Tell Hammeh during the Iron IIA and 

this was certainly not the only iron ore source at the time, as has been demonstrated by Blakelock 

et al. (2009), who showed, based on the analysis of slag inclusions, that the artifacts from Beth-

Shemesh could not have been made from the Ajlun iron ores. Needless to say, identifying relevant 

iron ore sources and the ability to provenance iron objects remains a major challenge in the study of 

the development of iron technology in the southern Levant during the Iron Age.

Based on the analysis of iron slag, three different smelting technologies existed simultaneously 

during the Iron IIA: pit smelting resulting in molten slag, pit smelting resulting in slag cakes, and 

the use of tapping furnaces. This diversity in smelting techniques is intriguing but appears to be 
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characteristic of the bloomery process in general (Killick 1991; Craddock 1995:234–85). Notably, 

square in-section tuyères of the same type were found in association with all of these iron smelting 
techniques. Based on the existing evidence, it may be suggested, however, that pit smelting is asso-

ciated with urban metalworking while tapping furnaces are linked with smelting in the vicinity of 

an iron ore deposit. This diversity may be thus related to production scale. This is reinforced by the 

use of tapping furnaces for copper smelting at Timna and Faynan. 

We have suggested that bronzesmiths were smelting iron within their bronze workshops. In the 

following lines, we wish to explain how they adapted to a technology very different from their own.

Bronzeworking and copper smelting appear to be separate activities during the Iron Age. It has been 

demonstrated that smelting in the Arabah was likely conducted by local tribal groups (Levy et al. 

2008; Ben-Yosef 2010), while bronzeworking at settlement sites was handled by local Canaanite 

bronzesmiths. Based on the evidence from bronze workshops, we know that the bronzesmiths were 

not involved in copper smelting. Instead, they were regularly melting, refining, alloying, and cast-
ing copper/bronze in crucibles to produce the artifacts in demand (Yahalom-Mack 2009). These 

processes entailed crucibles, usually placed in simple pits; charcoal; and the inflation of air using 
bellows and tuyères. Iron smelting merely required, according to our reconstruction, a simple pit 
(possibly domed), charcoal, and an air supply. These were already available for the bronzesmith. 

The required temperature for Iron Age iron smelting, around 1100–1300°C, is only slightly higher 
than that needed by the bronzesmith, and could have been obtained with the available air system. 

What bronze workers lacked in order to smelt iron was the understanding of the smelting/reduction 

concept in general (as they were not copper smelters) and knowledge of the bloomery process in 

particular. The latter was essentially a compromise, in which iron is smelted without fully liquefying 
the metal.

It may be concluded that while the smelting of iron required only minor changes in the realm of 
physical conditions, major conceptual changes and a whole new body of knowledge were needed. 

Albeit beyond the scope of this paper, we must note that this new understanding explains, more 

strongly than ever, why the bronze/iron transition changed so profoundly the symbolic and ideo-

logical comprehension of the smiths and their role in society (Forbes 1950:79ff; McNutt 1990; 

Bunimovitz and Lederman 2012, and bibliography therein).

We have shown that once bronzesmiths adopted the new technology, an official initiative that came 
with statehood brought on the full transition from bronze to iron, probably benefiting from the avail-
ability and low cost of the iron ore and most significantly, from full control over the process (see 
also Bunimovitz and Lederman 2012). At least in some of the urban centers, this process included 

the entire châine operatoire, from smelting to forging. These administrations had the authority and 

the organizational skills to carry out this type of production and the ability to allocate the manpower 

imperative in iron production (Pigott 1989). 

The accumulating production and artifactual evidence show that the major development in the 

bronze/iron transition occurred during the Iron IIA. The situation in the southern Levant appears to 

coincide with that in other Near Eastern regions, where this transition is not as well evidenced in 

the material culture. The connection between the full adoption of iron, the rise of states and great 

empires such as Assyria, and the consolidation of their armies during the early 1st millennium (e.g. 

Waldbaum 1978; Pigott 1989; Bunimovitz and Lederman 2012) is now based on hard evidence 

from the southern Levant. This notion is reinforced by the current artifactual evidence that shows 

that the number of iron objects, weapons in particular, increased during the 8th century BCE, in the 

face of the Assyrian threat, and decreased (also in proportion to bronze) after the Assyrian conquest. 
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Many questions still remain, including the following:

1. The relationship with Cyprus. Even though we stated that the initial phase of iron production in 

the southern Levant need not be associated with iron production there, the subsequent imitation 
of bi-metallic knives and their manufacturing procedure, which may have included quenching, 
suggests that the southern Levant was influenced to some extent by Cyprus. The lack of produc-

tion remains on Cyprus does not at this time provide an opportunity for comparison. 

2. Since the material in Cyprus is derived mainly from cemeteries, a comparison with the mate-

rial from the settlement sites in the southern Levant is difficult. The dominance of iron in the 
Cypro-Geometric I cemeteries suggests that this metal remained a prestigious item during this 

period.

3. How do the copper industry activities in the Arabah, which peaked during the 10th–9th cen-

turies BCE according to 14C dating, relate to iron production in the urban centers during this 

time? How did the systematic production of iron influence, if at all, the fate of the mining and 
smelting activities in the Arabah?

CONCLUSIONS

The initial phase of iron production in the LBIII included the routine production of precious ob-

jects, namely jewelry for funerary deposits. We have shown that only after the withdrawal of the 

Egyptians from Canaan and with the beginning of intense copper production in the Arabah during 

the Iron I, iron began to be produced for utilitarian purposes. This production was likely carried out 

by independent bronzesmiths. Iron became the dominant metal by the Iron IIA. It took an admin-

istrative decision, possibly related to increasing threats from Aram and later Assyria, to produce 

iron systematically. The impetus for the breakthrough in the transition from copper to iron was the 

technical ability to smelt iron locally under the auspices of the urban administration. The economic 

feasibility, and particularly the ability to control all steps in the châine operatoire on a local level, 

soon made iron, despite its inferiority to bronze, the much preferred metal throughout the Levant. 
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